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Avid. On this page:Â . For some reason I thought a noose might be a bit of a jerk move so I don't
think that seems to make sense to me.Â .Q: Parcelable Serialization of a subclass object issue I have
an class of type BaseField{"error", int} which implements the parcelable interface. In my app, I have

a subclass of BaseField which takes as a paramater an object of type CustomField. My question is:
Can a BaseField object be serialized and sent to a CustomField object? Just wondering if there's a

way to serialize an object of type CustomField with a base class of type BaseField? i.e. An object of
type BaseField with paramter object of type CustomField There's currently a method in my BaseField

class called "writeToParcel" which is causing issues as I understand it. Sorry if this is a basic
question! A: It won't work out of the box. Parcelable only allows to transfer immutable objects. You

need to implement Parcelable.Creator for CustomField: @Parcel class CustomField implements
Parcelable { public static final Creator CREATOR = new Creator() { @Override public CustomField

createFromParcel(Parcel source) { return new CustomField(source); } @Override public
CustomField[] newArray(int size) { return new CustomField[size]; } }; private final int value;

CustomField(Parcel source) { value = source.readInt(); } @Override c6a93da74d
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